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T^O tlie average Exchange Editor of a College
* magazine, it must ever be a source of very

great regret that the limitations of space imposed

upon him usually prevent his giving expression

to all of even the leading impressions, stimuli.

—

avenues of thought opened by a careful perusal

of the leading publications that come to hand.

Scarcely a single number, perhaps, of a contem-

porary publication, fails to show us ample ma-

terial for some sort of intelligent comment, so

many contributions, ideas, features are there in

almost every one, which might reasonably call

for some sort of advertence, on his part, be it

praise, appreciation or friendly criticism. In

accordance, however, with our policy as outlined

in the October number, we must fall back on the

plan of treating at any length only three or four

of the many exchanges received, following this

by a rapid, concise review of a few others, and

concluding with a thankful acknowledgement of

the remainder.

From the Athen of America we have received

the always welcome, and usually excellent

Boston College Stylus. The December number

has a very beautiful and appropriate frontispiece

in the form of a photograph of a statue of Our

Lady and the Infant standing against a back-

ground which gives us a glimpse of that beauty

of Gothic architecture and decoration for which

the Boston institution is rightly famous. This

number seems to be rather deficient in good, read-

able stories, having only two really worth wliile

ones in our estimation,
—"The Phantom Back

field," an interesting and well-written football-

love story and "The Cub's First Scoop," a clever

little satire on Boston journalism and Boston poli-

tics. Whatever deficiency tliere is here, however,

is more than made up for, we think, by the very

strong Poetry Section
—"Apud Poetas." Per-

haps the best of the poems is "The Storm Wind,"
a short descriptive poem which by its imagery,

its choice and use of words, as well as by its verse-

arrangement, goes very far in the direction of

lieing adequate to its subject. A different sort

of poem is "Musing,"-—one inspired, no doubt,

by Wordsworth's "Intimations," yet expressing

the thought in another way. Another excellent

thing is the simple, delightful little lyric entitled

"Love." Again, the lack of good essays is made
up for in tliis number by two very good edi-

torials—one, in a very lofty, inspired vein on

"The Unknown Soldier" and the other more in

the nature of an allegory, treating of an incident

ill the journey of the Magi.

Those departments of a College Magazine in

wliich the December Stylus least excels are es-

pecially strong in tlie January number of the

Minerval, the attractive bi-monthly published

by the Students of De Paul University, Cliicago.

"Througli the Creature to the Creator," is an
essay on a subject wliich is usually difficult for

a devout Catholic to treat clearly,—it consists of

a series of proofs of the existehce of God. We
cannot help thinking that the authoress (yes, ,

De Paul is an example of that somewhat rare in-

stitution, a Catholic co-educational University)

has treated the subject in such a way as to reach

an outsider, and« bring him thorough conviction,

provided of course that he were at all open to

conviction. Another very scholarly essay (in


